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To all whom ¿t may concern.' 
Be it known that I, JOHN 

citizen of t-he United States, and a resident 
of Philadelphia, county of Philadelphia, 
State of Pennsylvania, have invented cer` 
tain new and useful Improvement-s in Ten 
sion Devices, of whichr the following, is a 
specification. ¿ , ' . ‘ v' , ` 

The present invention relates to feeding 
mechanism 'for vthread or` yarn, and'more 
particularly to a means for maintaining a 
uniform tension Vupon the thread. 
Some of the objects of the present inven~ 

tion are to» provide an improved thread ten 
" sion device; to provide a tension device for 
thread which can be accurately adjusted to 
proportion the tension in accordance with 
the strength of the thread or yarn passing 
through the device; to provide a tension de 
vice which maintains a uniform tension up 
on the thread and prevents the thread from 
working out of the device during the feed 
ing operation; to' provide a tension device 
having a range of tension adjustment cor 
responding to the range of the strength of 
threads ordinarily employed; to provide a 
thread tension device having a pluralit of 
thread pressure means, one or more of w ich 
can be caused to operate upon a thread ac 
cording to the tension desired; and to pro 
vide other improvements, as will herein« 
after appear. 
In the accompanying drawings, Fig. 1 

represents a perspective of one form of ten 
sion device embodying the present inven 
tion; Fig. 2 represents a longitudinal sec 
tion of the same showing the thread lengag 
ing surfaces in partially closed position; 
Fig. 3 represents a transverse section of the 
device. ` ' 

Referring to the drawings, one form of the 
present invention consists of a base block 
1() which is provided with apertured ears 
11 by which it is secured to a Suitable sup 
port in operative relation'with respect to 
the machine with which it is used. This 
block 10 is provided with an open slot 12, 
having oppositely disposed beveled sides 13 
in order to form an interlocking joint with 
an insert 14, which is preferably of porce 
lain or some like material which forms a 
substantially frictionless surface. . It is this 
insert 14 which supports the thread as it 
traverses the tension device, and in the pres-l 
;ent instance _it has va thread engaging Ásur 

, ' face formed by 4a pluralityÄof substantially 
G. ALLEN, a. \_/shaped _corrugations _15 which project a ' 

suitable distance above thev top edge of the.' 
block'10. A” thread discharge opening 16 
is formed in the end corrugationof the'in 
sert 14 ‘to direct the thread to the point of 
use. ` ` ’ ` 

which iis located across onefor moreof theV 
corrugations 15, there is a secondfinsert 17 
which is suitably mounted in a top or closure 
member 18,'hinged orv otherwise fastenedV as 
shown at 19`to the block 10 in such> a post 
tìon that in closed position the two blocks are 
superposed one upon the other. This insert' 
17 is likewise of porcelain or other material 
which wlllproduce a minimum! of friction 

Y* AIn order-to place a tension upon the thread 
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to a thread passing across its surface and.` 
also has an operating face formed by a 
plurality of corrugations 20. These corru 
gations are arranged to interfit >with the 
corrugations 15 of the insert 14 so that when 
the cover block 18 is closed upon the base 
block 10 the two corrugated faces will in 
terfit and accurately seat one upon the other. 
A suitable lug 21 is provided> for opening 
and closing the cover block 18 and the two 
inserts 14 and 17 are fastened in position 
respectively by set screws 22 and 23. 
For the purpose of providing a means for 

.varying the tension upon the thread, the 
insert 14 is provided with a plurality of 
Vthrough guide openings 24, 25, 26, 27 and 
28, which are respectively located in the 
valleys between abutting corrugations 15 of 
the base 10 and all of which open through 
a commonslot 30 in the block 10. In the 
operation of the device, the thread 31, 
which is to be placed under a predetermined 
tension, is inserted throughA one of the 
through guide openings, for example 26, and 
then carried transversely of the corrugations 
to the discharge guide opening 16. lWhen 
the thread is so located, the closure part 
18 is lowered and seats of vits lown weight 
upon the lower insert 14, and in taking this 
position five pairs of'opposing surfaces en 
gage the thread 31 and actas a drag or brake 
to its movement through the device. 
applied tension is proportional with respect 
to the strength of the thread which is being 
drawn ythrough the tension device and is 
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never great enough to break the thread but ` 
is enough to maintain a continuous uniform 
tension lupon the moving thread _for the 119 » 
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purpose. ín‘tended.=y ÑVhere alu-inimmn Otten-a 
S1011 1s requrred upon the Ythreadyrt' Wrll‘he 
inserted through the guide opening 24 and  
brought. :over the Aendv Leorrugatìon, andY but; v 
two meeting .facesî of the ,device „wilt engage 
the thread and the drag` W11] be proportlon 
ately lessened, and Where a lnaxnnnmëten 

» sion í's desired the thread jepassed upwardly 
through the guide opening 28,` and extends' 

ing during .the entirefeed'lng , offthe, thread, 
In'. ; addítiQni. .to creating uniform .tension 
upon, lthe thread ; .for ,any » partíeula'n thread 
strength there is also a means whereby it 
is imposable. :forl the, _tïlrl'iëërfl`~ .150 Work , outlof 
the tensionfderioeduríllgthe. feeding 011er-, 
ation; and «ín...terS.íQn .deríces as heretofere 
deyìsed „this been . a .very Serious :difliä 
culta, as, ,QbYíQusly »Where- thel irme-adl par; 
tíell'y rèleaäeddyrinlg.,the, feeding Operation 
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thereíska Vdefect .in thei ?ol-lowinglyarn or 
thread Winding step.Y 
Having thus described my invention, I 

cla-im; f " f 
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a thread engaging surface, and a second 
member. oooperatlng therewlth and l’lavmg 
a plurality of thread openings whereby the 
tensíion on said-thread can he varied ín ao 
oordanoe Wlth the openlng Selected. 

2. In a tension device, a member having“ 
a oorrngated threadV engaging spiace, and 
a seçond melnber cooperating therewlth rhay 
lngan lnterñttlng oorrngated'fthread 'engag 
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ingjsurfac‘e providedY with a pluralityïof* ' 
thread openingsV wherebyr the tension on' said 
thread can be varled in accorda-nee withl 
the >opening selected. 

- Signed at Philadelphíwcountyof> Phíla- ' 
delphíafState ory Pen'nsylvanimfthjs‘ ¿20th 
day 'of June, 1924. ’ ` 

' Jol-ING, ALLEN° 


